2018 Term 4 Board of Trustees Whānau Newsletter
Tēnā koutou Stanmore Bay Primary School whānau,
It’s been a fabulous 2 terms since we last updated you via our Board of Trustees Newsletter.
Mr Sides has settled very well into leading our school. We hosted a series of meet the Principal
sessions and Mr Sides has made a big effort to be available to anyone, attend events, meet children,
parents, caregivers and community contacts. Every staff member has had the opportunity to meet
and talk through their views with Mr Sides.
We started a busy Term 3 with a Powhiri and ended with What Now filmed live at school for our
excited Hibiscus Coast “fans”……. the other weeks were filled with numerous whanau day trips,
camps, cross country, winter sports and a fantastic musical performance - all round busy teachers
and students!
We will be adding to our teaching staff
to allow for the additional juniors
starting this term. We bid farewell to
Martin Court (Mr C) and Gordon Ogilvie
(Mr O) took over the Caretaker role with
a hugely invigorated energy and a
detailed review of what needed to be
done – Gordon has being doing
overtime and has organised clearing a
number of the drains and pits,
commenced clearing the many items in
storage we no longer need and is aiming
to give the school a good spring clean
spruce up (which will go on longer than
spring). The work completed to date is noticeable and we appreciate the time and energy being put
into the school.
Property wise we have worked closely with the Ministry to get our property plan approved. We are
generally in a good state, some fix up’s but the general upkeep is good – so we have been
negotiating on items that are not deemed a priority to spend on such as fencing, decking
replacements, roof replacements and the ongoing internal upgrades of our rooms – this is an
ongoing focus for Matt and the Board and when we know more, we will share 😊
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We hope all the kids were warmer this winter, we know the teachers were! With the new air-con
units in EVERY classroom in term 2 we can now look forward to a cooler summer too! A bonus
outcome is the disconnection of the boiler which saves the school money on gas and health and
safety compliance.

Miss Faulkner has been leading our across school PB4L programme which has ensured values are
learned across all the whanau year groups. Leigh has also secured phase 2 funding so we can
continue to focus on connect, respect and learn as our key messages for all our tamariki. PB4L is
embraced by the staff and will guide much of the teachings above and beyond standard curriculum.
The PTA have organised a
larger concreted play area
down behind the CLC for our
children and this was put in
over the holidays. It’s great to
see the funds they raised
(through a lot of hard work)
come to a physical reality and
provide more play area
around the school.
The PTA have more fun filled
activities coming this term –
keep an eye out on Dojo and in the newsletters. We can all look forward to another Christmas picnic
which gets bigger every year so lock that in the diary 😊
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What’s coming up? The big one is over the long summer holidays we will be contracting in a
company to redo our fields including the drainage (yippee I hear you and your kid(s) say!!). We have
been very aware for a long time that the school loses the use of the playing fields in tough winters
and coupled with Mr O’s work clearing out all the drains we are looking forward to greater use of the
fields. This is a major project and one the Board have chosen to allocate funds to in addition to all
the other work listed above as we see this as critical for the enjoyment of the school grounds for
more time of the year and to assist the teaching staff in “occupying” the children through the winter
months! We know you have asked for a while and it has taken time and budget to make this happen
but we are all excited to see this commence. The field may be out of action though for a bit of
January.
The Board is responsible for putting in place and monitoring policies to make sure that our Charter
goals are, or can be, achieved. Each Board meeting, we look at a subsection of the guidelines and
policies and consider how the school and learners are progressing against targets. The Board is not
about operations but about governance. In the last 6 months our literacy programme, maths
programme and ICT activities have been reviewed with the focus on “how do we lift achievement?”
We have reviewed the results of the wellbeing survey and taken feedback on board, we have also
reviewed many of our policies – finance, health and safety, employment, stand down, cyber safety
to name but a few. It’s time to commence charter planning for 2019 and to factor in these learnings.
Coming next year is the time where the Board get voted in – our term is for 3 years, and early next
year we will be calling for people to be nominated for the elections in April 2019. Are you
interested? Do you have expertise you can offer up and some of your time to help guide the
direction of the school? Do you have skills in health and safety, governance and policy setting and a
genuine care that all is done for the children. Please think about standing, If you want to know
anything then talk to any of the existing Board members 😊
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School Donations
Thank you to those parents who have already paid their school donation in full. Your financial
support of our School is greatly appreciated. This allows us to invest in further activities and noncurricular items to benefit our tamariki. The school never gets enough money – donations make the
difference on what we can do. A reminder that the donation is tax deductible and you can arrange
payment plans to spread out the payments over the year too.
Our next Board meeting will be tonight in the school staffroom. We would love to see you if you’ve
got something to bring to the Board and share, or feel free to email Sam at sbschoolbot@gmail.com
Noho ora mai,

Sam Ereckson
Board Chairperson

“Empowering our community of learners to
strive for excellence through effort and
achievement."

